
Timeless Gem

29 Walsingham Road

Mendham Township



Price upon Request

• Center Hall Colonial

• 5 Bedrooms, 2.1 Baths

• 3 Car Garage

• .46 acres

Discover this timeless gem which showcases outstanding craftsmanship and luxury 
throughout. This sophisticated 5-bedroom colonial is elegant, light-filled and 
generously scaled. Gorgeous spaces include the graceful two-story foyer, formal 
living room with French doors leading to the family room with gas fireplace and the  
den with a wall of custom built-in cabinetry. The formal dining room has direct 
access to the gourmet kitchen which boasts top of the line appliances and high-end 
finishes. The second level offers five gracious bedrooms including the large master 
suite with spa-quality bath. The finished lower level completes the inside with 
plenty of additional space for relaxing and entertaining. Enjoy gatherings outside 
on the paver patio overlooking the expansive private lawn. Close to shopping, 
parks, restaurants, and transportation in a top NJ school district, this is the 
exceptional home you’ve been waiting for!

29 Walsingham Road
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Foyer

Setting the tone for the rest of the home, this welcoming entry boasts warm wood floors, 
custom molding, an elegant chandelier and two roomy guest closets. The front door with 
transoms and fanlight and the triple window above with a decorative ledge presents a sunlit 
space. Framed entries lead the way to the Living Room, Dining Room and Family Room.
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Living Room 14x19:

Ideal for quiet entertaining, the Formal Living Room features crown molding, chair rail,  
window casings and hardwood floor. Double French doors lead to the Family Room.
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Dining Room 14x16:

Make memories in this graciously appointed Formal Dining Room with direct access to the 
Kitchen. The sophisticated chandelier, hardwood floor, crown molding, chair rail and picture 
frame molding create a formal yet welcoming space.
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Kitchen 14x16:

Appreciate the simple pleasure of preparing meals in the beautifully appointed gourmet  
Kitchen with granite countertops, tumbled marble backsplash, and large island with seating 
and storage. Stainless steel appliances include a Viking double oven, Viking 6 burner stove, GE 
Monogram refrigerator and GE dishwasher. The stainless sink with garbage disposal and 
casement windows above overlooks the patio and rear yard. An abundance of cabinetry, 
recessed lights and a  built-in wine rack over the refrigerator complete the space.
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Breakfast Area 10x18:

A relaxed setting for everyday meals, the spacious breakfast area features a large pantry 
closet and built-in desk. The hardwood floor continues from the Kitchen and a lovely 
chandelier brightens the space. A French door flanked by two large windows provides direct 
access to the large patio for easy grilling.
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Family Room 26x16: 

Perfect for everyday living and exceptional entertaining! French door from the Living Room 
and open hallways from the Foyer and Kitchen provide multiple entries to this comfortable 
room. The impressive space features a gas fireplace with wood mantel, brick surround and 
brick hearth. The large windows, including a 3-bay window bathe the room in natural light. 
Other features include hardwood floor, crown molding, chair rail, window casings and closet.
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Powder Room: 

Situated in the hall between the Breakfast Area and Family Room, this half bath features a 
pedestal sink and tile floor.

Den 14x12: 

Design this room to suit your needs! Perfect for a den or an office with crown molding, 
windows with plantation shutters, recessed lights and hardwood floor. Defining the space is 
the custom built in cabinetry which is the perfect place to display collections, artwork or 
books. Access this private space through the hallway from the Kitchen, adjacent to the 
Laundry Room and a storage closet.
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Master Bedroom 27x21:

Retreat to your private oasis at the end of the day. This peaceful space offers a separate
sitting area, wall to wall carpet, chair rail and windows with plantation shutters. Storage
abounds with an enormous custom-fitted closet.



.
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Master Bathroom 14x15:

No detail has been spared in creating this spa-like retreat. Enjoy the freestanding soaking tub
with Bluetooth overhead light or the glass enclosed tile shower. Pottery Barn double vanity
with marble countertop provides plenty of space to get ready for the day. Recessed lights, tile
floor, linen closet, a custom mirror and millwork finish this luxurious space.



Four additional spacious bedrooms all feature wall to wall carpeting, chair rail, and large
custom-fitted closets

29 Walsingham Road

Bedroom 1 - 12x11 Bedroom 2 - 13x11

Bedroom 3 - 14x11

Main Bathroom - 10x9
Single vanity with granite countertop, tiled  
tub/shower combination with glass door, tile 
floor and window with plantation shutters.

Bedroom 4 - 14x12
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Lower Level:

Rec Room 40x18

Office 13x12

Plenty of opportunity to make this space your own! The basement features a Rec Room
and Office with wall-to-wall carpeting, recessed lights and an abundance of storage.

`
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Set up the barbecue and enjoy the outdoors! Easily access the rear yard from the 
Breakfast Area. Enjoy quiet moments or entertain a large crowd on this peaceful 
property surrounded by mature trees. 



• Built in 1995

• .46 acres

• 3-car attached garage

• Vinyl siding exterior

• Asphalt shingle roof - replaced in February 2020

• Public water

• Natural Gas 

• 2 units, forced hot air – replaced August 2018

• 2 units, central air – replaced August 2018

• Furnace – replaced August 2018

• Hot water heater – replaced October 2019

• Sump pump

• Radon remediation system

• Electrolux central vacuum – replaced 2018

• Split Rail fence – November 2020

• Professional landscaping

Property Description
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Floor Plan Lower Level
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Education in The News

West Morris Mendham High School  
65 East Main Street

Mendham, NJ 07945

(973) 543-2501
https://www.wmmhs.org/

Overview

MHS enjoys a reputation for excellence in all areas. It is a school in which inquiry is fostered, 

intellect is challenged, and skills for lifetime success are developed.

District efforts in staff development, technology, and curriculum revision, coupled with motivated 

students, positive parents, dedicated teachers and administrators, will prepare the way for even 

stronger innovative educational programs in the 21st century.

West Morris Mendham High School, one of two high schools in the West Morris Regional High 

School District, was among the first public high schools in New Jersey to offer the International 

Baccalaureate Diploma Programme. Additionally, West Morris Regional is the only district in New 

Jersey offering the International Baccalaureate Career Programme.

Consistently ranked as one of the top high schools in New Jersey and the nation across a variety of 

media outlets, Mendham High School has earned recognition on The College Board's AP Honor 

Roll and has been designated as having a Model World Language Program by the New Jersey 

Department of Education.

School
Serving grades 9–12, we are a college preparatory institution for residents of Mendham and Chester, 

semi-rural communities with a mix of upper-middle class to high-income families. The program of studies 

features a wide range of International Baccalaureate and Advanced Placement offerings. Current

enrollment for the 2020-2021 school year is 1165 students.

Curriculum
West Morris Mendham offers a four-year comprehensive program that includes a wide range of elective 

courses. Within our academic offerings we strive to cultivate and assess the development of those 

attributes outlined by our vision of a graduate and those articulated in the IB Learner Profile. These

traits include being knowledgeable, principled, open-minded, caring, balanced and reflective while actively 

thinking, inquiring, communicating and taking risks. Critically evaluating information and its sources and 

utilizing relevant data to solve problems is a recurring exercise in our coursework.

Above summary courtesy of the West Morris Mendham High School website.



Notes
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For an appointment, call:

Kelly Peterpaul, Sales Associate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

One South Finley Avenue

Basking Ridge, NJ  07920

908.766.0808  Office

908.410.6777  Cell

I am proud to be the listing agent for this beautiful home . Please visit this home’s 

website for more details and an ecopy of this brochure.

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the 

Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted

and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales 

associates, not employees. ©2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are 

trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are 

owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The 

Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Awards and Designations

NJ Realtors Circle of Excellence Sales Award, 2013 – 2020

Presidential Award, 2014-2020

5 Star Award, 2015-2020

Global Luxury Specialist

ABR Specialist

CRS Specialist


